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Complete accounts for each map unit found in the study area are presented 
below within the expanded legend (Appendix V). A description of each 
ecosystem includes a site description, assumed modifiers, site characteristics, 
photographs and plot reference numbers. These descriptions are provided in 
detail and are specific to the study area each map unit and for both the 
CDFmm and CWHxm. Descriptions of atypical conditions are given as well 
where applicable. 

For all forested units in the CDFmm and for forested units with plot 
vegetation data in the CWHxm, characteristic plant species for each 
ecosystem are listed by structural stage. Species lists are presented based on 
plot data with the exception of the species list for mature, undisturbed 
forested ecosystems and those ecosystems with no plot data, which are 
based on background information from Vancouver Region Field Guide (Green 
and Klinka, 1994) as well as experience from site visits. Non-forested and 
sparsely vegetated ecosystems are described based on a combination of plot 
vegetation data and background information, but not separated by structural 
stage. Anthropogenic units are defined based on the Standards for 
Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping in BC (RISC, 1998) in association with field 
observations specific to each unit in the study area. Background information 
for classifying ecosystems was based on the Vancouver Region Field Guide 
(Green and Klinka, 1994) and Wetlands of BC (MacKenzie and Moran, 2004).  

It must be noted that characteristic species are provided which are not 
necessarily indicator species. Given the time of field work (October thru 
February); many indicator species were not present or identifiable. Also, 
some ecosystems had very few plots (e.g. < 3) which limit the accuracy of 
the ecosystem species lists. Dominant species using plot data were 
determined to be all species present in an ecosystem with greater than 60% 
frequency and 3% cover, on average. Associate species were determined to 
be all species present in an ecosystem with greater than 25% frequency and 
1% cover, on average. 

Ecosystems that occur in the CDFmm are accompanied by a distribution 
map. The distribution map shows the distribution of each ecosystem based 
on the dominant polygon component (i.e., first decile). 

 

 



Forested Site Series in the CDFmm 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DS Douglas-fir—Salal 01
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
Douglas-fir - Salal ecosystems represent the regional CDFmm climate. Typical site conditions for zonal DS forests are mid to 

upper slope positions and gentle topography. Soils are most often moderately-well to well drained and medium-textured 

loamy soils with less than 35% coarse fragments. Zonal forests are dominated by Douglas-fir, in association with western 

redcedar. The understory is primarily dense salal, dull Oregon-grape, sword fern, and Oregon beaked moss. Less 

frequent species include oceanspray, red huckleberry, bracken fern, western hemlock, grand fir, step moss, and 

electrified cat’s-tail moss. Indicator species that were recorded include orange and hairy honeysuckle and oceanspray. 

Forests are generally open with 30-50% canopy closure, although historic gap-driven disturbances have been diminished 

with the advent of more intensive forestry and fire suppression leading to younger successional forests with denser 

canopies. Douglas-fir in these sites is at risk of laminated root rot (Phellinus weirii) and, to a lesser degree, Armillaria.  

This site series is commonly found throughout the entire CDFmm. It is commonly found in complex with DA and RO on 

shallow soils or upper slopes and with DO on medium slopes, with medium soils. 

Assumed modifiers: d, j, m 

 
Elevation (m):  
 
Slope (%):  
 
Aspect (°):  
 
Surficial material:  
 
Drainage: 
 
SMR: 
 
SNR: 

 
<400 
 
Variable 
 
Variable 
 
M, WG, C 
 
w 
 
2-4 
 
A-C 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plots: 4828, 4835, 4875, 6103, 6104, 6115, 6120, 6124, 6151, 6152, 6167, 6168, 

6176, 00-01811, 00-01815, 00-01817, 00-01819, 01-07832, 01-07856, 02-3005, 

98-02170, 98-02171, 968967, BB_HR_G13, BB_HR_G22, BB_HR_V4, BB_HR_V21, 

BBJK02, BBJKV03, CA001, CA002, CA003, CA004, CA005, CA007, CA009, CA011, 

CA022, CA024, CAG025, CA027, CA031, CAG032, CAG033, CA034, CA035, CA036, 

CA037, CA038, CAG040, CA041, CA043, CAG044, CAG045, CA051, CA057, CAV058, 

CA060, CAG061, CA076, CAG083, CA086, CAG087, CA093, JK143, CAG102, CA103, 

CA107, CA108, CA110, CA115, CA118, CA119, CHG001, CHG002, CHG008, 

CHG014, CHG023, CHG048, CHG067, CHG076, CHG079, CHG087, CHG088, 

CHG101, CHG113, CHG115, CHG118, CHG123, CHG132, CHG133, CHG136, 

CHG138, CHG180, CHG191, CHG192, CHG199, CHG208, CHG226b, CHG230, 

CHG235, CHG241, CHG246, CHG264, CHG270, CHG273, CHG274, CHG283, 

CHG293, CORG006, CPG003, CPG008, CPG009, CPG018, CXG001, CXG004, 

CXG011, CXG035, DHG001, DHG024, DHG037, DHV036, WM054, WM055, CA122, 

CA125, GB001, GB002, GB003, JK200, TT001, GBG001, GBG002, GBG004, GB007, 

GB008, GB009, GB011, JK211, GBG018, GB019, GB020, GBG021, GBG023, 

GBV024, GB025, GB056, B_HR_V22, GB057, GB058, GB059, GB062, HRG005, 

HRG024, HRG036, HRG060, HRG061, HRG070, HRG075, HRG079, HRG100,  



Plots (continued): HRG115, HRG138, HRG145, HRG146, HRG148, HRG157, HRG183, HRG186, HRG188, HRG201, HRG212, HRG213, HRG221, HRG226, HRG230, 

HRG302, HRG303. HRV011, HRV013, HRV017, HRV020, HRV021, HRV023, HRV025, HRV026, HRV027, HRV029, HRV031, HRV032, HRV049, HRV050, HRV062, HRV065, 

HRV076, HRV085, HRV092, HRV108, HRV112, HRV118, HRV122, HRV127, HRV132, HRV140, HRV149, HRV172, HRV176, HRV192, HRV193, HRV204, HRV205, HRV323, 

JCG001, JCG003, JCG013, JCG014, JCG017, JCG025, JCG042, JCG043, JCG044, JCG052, JCG054, JCG056, JCG063, JCG064, JCG067, JCG072, JCG091, JCG093, JCG094, 

JCG095, JCG099, JCG103, JCG105, JCG114, JCG130, JCG131, JCG132, JCG133, JCG135, JCG136, JCG137, JCG140, JCG141, JCG142, JCG145, JCG148, JCG151, JCG152, 

JCG163, JCG202, JCG210, JCG212, JCG228, JCG300, JCG318, JCG319, JCG322, JCG323, JCG324, JCG326, JCV039, JCV061, JCV062, JCV063, JCV064, JCV065, JK003, 

JKG004, JK006, JK007, JKG008, JK009, JK011, JK008, JK019, JK106, JK108, JK110, JK111, JK116, JK118, JK122, JK133, JK142, JK146, JK150, JK155, JK201, JK202, 

JK203, JK204, JKG223, JKG300, JK301, JK302, MTV001, MT004, MT016, MT017, MT021, MTG022, MTV023, MT024, MT040, MT042, MT044, MT045, MT046, MT047, 

MT049, MT051, MT054, MT055, MT056, MT059, SS001, SS002, BBJK03, SS004, TTV16, TTG001, TT005, TTG006, TT007, TT008, TTG009, TT010, TTG012, TTV17, 

TTV18, TTV19, TTV20, TTV21, TTV22, WM001, WM002, WM003, WMG022, WM026, WM027, WM042, ERSK_GR15, WM043, ERSK_GR13, ERSK_GR14, WM052, WM053, 

WM064, WM067, WM069, WM070, WM072, WM075, WM076 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DS Douglas-fir—Salal 01
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

DS3 
(Shrub/Herb) 

DS4 
(Immature Forest) 

DS5 
(Young Forest) 

DS6 
(Mature Forest) 

DS7 
(Old Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
DS6 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
bracken fern 
western redcedar 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
red huckleberry 
Oregon beaked-moss 
Scotch broom 
dull Oregon-grape 
sword fern 
trailing blackberry 
oceanspray 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
western redcedar 
red alder 
dull Oregon-grape 
sword fern 
step moss 
western hemlock 
arbutus 
trailing blackberry 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
Oregon beaked-moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
western redcedar 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
sword fern 
step moss 
red huckleberry 
oceanspray 
bracken fern 
trailing blackberry 
western hemlock 
arbutus 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
Oregon beaked-moss 
salal 
western redcedar 
dull Oregon-grape 
sword fern 
 
 
Associate Species 
oceanspray 
step moss 
red huckleberry 
grand fir 
bigleaf maple 
bracken fern 
western hemlock 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
step moss 
western redcedar 
dull Oregon-grape 
Oregon beaked-moss 
sword fern 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
sword fern 
lodgepole pine 
red huckleberry 
palm tree moss 
grand fir 
oceanspray 
trailing blackberry 
twinflower 
electrified cat's-tail 
moss 
evergreen huckleberry 
prickly rose 
western hemlock 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
grand fir 
bigleaf maple 
western flowering 
dogwood 
arbutus 
 
Shrub Layer 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
oceanspray 
baldhip rose 
snowberry 
western trumpet 
honeysuckle 
 
Herb Layer 
vanilla-leaf 
bracken fern 
sword fern 
 
Moss Layer 
Oregon beaked moss 
step moss 
electrified cat’s tail 
moss  

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DS Douglas-fir—Salal 01
DSc coarse-textured soil DSh hummocky DSrs ridge; shallow soil 

DSch coarse-textured soil; hummocky DShs hummocky; shallow soil DSrv ridge; very shallow soil 

DSck coarse-textured soil; cool aspect DShv hummocky; very shallow soil DSs shallow soil 

DScn coarse-textured soil; fan DSk cool aspect DSsw shallow soil; warm aspect 

DScs coarse-textured soil; shallow soil DSks cool aspect; shallow soil DSsx shallow soil; drier than typical 

DSct coarse-textured soil; terrace DSkv cool aspect; very shallow soil DSsz shallow soil; very steep warm aspect 

DScv coarse-textured soil; very shallow soil DSkx cool aspect; drier than typical  DSt terrace 

DScw coarse textured soil; warm aspect DSn fan DSv very shallow soil 

DSf fine-textured soil DSns fan; shallow soil DSvx very shallow soil; drier than typical 

DSfs fine-textured soil; shallow soil DSq very steep cool aspect DSvz very shallow soil; very steep warm aspect 

DSg gullying DSqs very steep cool aspect; shallow soil DSw warm aspect 

DSgk gullying; cool aspect DSqv very steep cool aspect; very shallow soil DSx drier than typical 

DSgs gullying; shallow soil DSr ridge DSz very steep warm aspect 

 
Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
The Douglas-fir Salal site is one of the most diverse ecosystems in the CDFmm subzone. It can occur on a variety of slope positions and a range of soil moisture 

regimes. Drier, submesic (2/B) sites are characterized by Douglas-fir and arbutus, virtually no grand fir or western redcedar is present. The understory is not nearly as 

well developed as mesic sites; there is significantly less salal and more dull Oregon-grape. Douglas-fir-Salal ecosystems were also mapped with very shallow modifiers 

based on the bioterrain label. Zonal sites occurred on polygons mapped as Wx or Wv and received very shallow and shallow site modifiers, respectively. 

This unit was often found on level areas of with coarse soils over glaciofluvial deposits in the Bowser, Parksville and Qualicum area. These dry, poor soils 

(moisture/nutrient regime consistently (2/B) contributed to poor stands of slow growing Douglas-fir mixed with shore pine. The understory consisted primarily of short 

dense salal, and almost no herbs. 

 
 
 



p
Distribution of Map Units Containing DS Units



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DA Douglas-fir—Shore pine—Arbutus 02
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
Douglas-fir – Shore pine – Arbutus ecosystems are typically found on drier, poorer sites including crests, upper slopes, 

warm aspects, and sites with deeper medium-textured (fine sand to silty loam) soils. Some have only a thin veneer of 

soil derived from glaciomarine or till origin overlying bedrock. Drainage ranges from very rapid to well. Forested 

ecosystems are dominated by Douglas-fir and arbutus with pine occurring on the driest and poorest sites. Garry oak also 

occurs as an associate species, typically growing on rock outcrops including marine-influenced reefs and islands. Forest 

canopies are discontinuous with large gaps, and fires are a relatively frequent historic disturbance agent. The understory 

has a relatively diverse layer of drought-tolerant shrubs such as hairy honeysuckle, dull Oregon grape, oceanspray and 

salal. Herbs are relatively sparse in these forest types. Mosses cover much of the ground and woody debris (where 

present) featuring electrified cat’s-tail moss, step moss, Oregon beaked moss and juniper haircap moss. 

This site series are most commonly located in the southern portion of the CDFmm, the Gulf Islands, Powell River and 

Sechelt Area. Lasqueti Island and South Thormanby Island, Jedediah Island and Gallianno Island have the highest 

concentration of this ecosystem type. On Vancouver Island very few DA polygons have been mapped north of Nanoose. 

The DA unit is commonly complexed with RO and DS. In the Saanich area it is also commonly complexed with Garry oak 

ecosystems, QB and moss covered rock outcrops, SC. 
Assumed modifiers: d, j, m, r 

 
Elevation (m):  
 
Slope (%):  
 
Aspect (°):  
 
Surficial material: 
 
Drainage: 
 
SMR: 
 
SNR: 

 
0-500 
 
15-60 
 
135-270  
 
M, R 
 
w-r 
 
0-1 
 
A-C 

 Plots: 4814, 6116, BBJK14, CAG002, CAG003, CAG010, CAG013, 

CA016, CAG019, CA028, CAG036, CAG093, CA144, CA111, CAG112, 

CA113, CAG116, CAG120, CA123, CHG018, CHG075, CHG110, CHG193, 

CHG244, CHG251, CHG259, CHG260, CHG268, CHG269, CHG271, 

CHG272, CHG290, CHV016, CHV181, CPG010, CXG018, DHG002, 

DHG006, DHG026, DHG029, DHG040, GBG001, GBG008, GBG022, 

GB023, GB026, GBV004, HRV136, HRV210, HRV224, HRV301, JCG138, 

JCG146, JKG002, JKG006, JKG010, JK117, JK119, JKG120, JK121, 

JK154, JKG301, JKG304, MTG019, MT057, SSG004, TTG002, TTV007, 

TTV15, WM066 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DA Douglas-fir—Shore pine—Arbutus 02
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

DA3 
(Shrub/Herb) 

DA4 
(Immature Forest) 

DA5 
(Young Forest) 

DA6 
(Mature Forest) 

DA7 
(Old Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
DA6 

Dominant Species 
arbutus 
oceanspray 
heron's-bill moss 
Cladina lichens 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
rock-moss 
electrified cat's-tail 
moss 
hairy manzanita 
lodgepole pine 
Douglas-fir 
Wallace's selaginella 
common snowberry 
kinnikinnick 
juniper haircap moss 

Dominant Species 
arbutus 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
oceanspray 
 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
red alder 
Scotch broom 
step moss 
sword fern 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
arbutus 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
oceanspray 
salal 
western redcedar 
curly heron's-bill moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
Garry oak 
electrified cat's-tail 
moss 
step moss 
juniper haircap moss 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
salal 
arbutus 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
step moss 
Oregon beaked-moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
hairy honeysuckle 
western redcedar 
heron's-bill moss 
juniper haircap moss 
Garry oak 
electrified cat's-tail 
moss 
Wallace's selaginella 
oceanspray 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
electrified cat's-tail 
moss 
step moss 
arbutus 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
Associate Species 
oceanspray 
broom-moss 
heron's-bill moss 
grey rock-moss 
Wallace's selaginella 
false-polytrichum 
Garry oak 
Scotch broom 
lodgepole pine 
broad-leaved stonecrop 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
arbutus 
Garry oak 
 
Shrub Layer 
oceanspray 
dull Oregon-grape 
baldhip rose 
western trumpet 
honeysuckle 
snowberry 
hairy honeysuckle 
falsebox 
salal 
 
Herb Layer 
Alaska oniongrass 
purple peavine 
sword fern 
big-leaved sandwort 
Pacific sanicle 
 
Moss Layer 
electrified cat’s tail moss 
Oregon beaked moss 
step moss 
lichen.  

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DA Douglas-fir—Shore pine—Arbutus 02
DAcs coarse-textured soil; shallow soil DAk cool aspect DAsw shallow soil; warm aspect 

DAcv coarse-textured soil; very shallow soil DAks cool aspect; shallow soil DAsz shallow soil; very steep warm aspect 

DAcw coarse textured soil; warm aspect DAkv cool aspect; very shallow soil DAv very shallow soil 

DAh Hummocky DAq very steep cool aspect DAvw very shallow soil; warm aspect 

DAhs hummocky; shallow soil DAqs very steep cool aspect; shallow soil DAvz very shallow soil; very steep warm 
aspect 

DAhv hummocky; very shallow soil DAqv very steep cool aspect; very shallow soil DAw warm aspect 

DAhw hummocky; warm aspect DAs shallow soil DAx drier than typical 

 
Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
The DA unit is most commonly found on shallow to very shallow soils in the CDFmm. Soils are often coarse textured and well drained. These sites are often steep, 
in which case they are predominantly south-facing, although north-facing do also occur. 
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Distribution of Map Units Containing DA Units



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DO Douglas-fir—Oniongrass 03
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
Douglas-fir - Oniongrass ecosystems are predominate in rich to very rich xeric to subxeric sites (crests to upper slopes) 

where bedrock is near the surface or forms outcrops. They often contain or form mosaics with herbaceous meadows 

containing Garry oak where soils are deeper; sites that harbour high plant, vertebrate and invertebrate diversity. 

The tree layer is dominated by Douglas-fir; Garry oak is present on warm aspects with mull humus forms; arbutus is 

typically the only other tree species. The shrub layer is sparse with small amounts of oceanspray and hairy honeysuckle 

and regeneration of the overstory species. The herb layer is diverse with many annual and perennial species such as blue 

wildrye, orchard-grass, Pacific sanicle, quackgrass, and cleavers. The bryophyte layer is dominated by electrified cat’s-tail 

moss and Oregon beaked moss. 

This unit is relatively rare in the CDF and distribution is primarily restricted to Saltspring Island, the Cowichan Valley, and 

Saanich. 

The DO ecosystem is typically mapped in complex with DS and DA. 

Assumed modifiers: d, m, r 

 
Elevation (m) 
 
Slope (%) 
 
Aspect (°): 
 
Surficial material 
 
Drainage 
 
SMR 
 
SNR 

 
<550 
 
15-50 
 
100-250 
 
WG, M 
 
r-w 
 
0-1 
 
D-E 

 Plots: 4813, 6117, 9629191, CA010, CA049, CAG076, CA120, CHG038, 

CHG223, CHG245, GBG003, GB004, GB010, HRG182, HRG185, 

HRG228, JK207, JK208, JK209, JK210, JK217, JK218, MT003, MT041, 

MT043, QAG004, TTV003, WM063 

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DO Douglas-fir—Oniongrass 03
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

DO3 
(Shrub/Herb) 

DO4 
(Immature Forest) 

DO5 
(Young Forest) 

DO6 
(Mature Forest) 

DO7 
(Old Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
DO6 

Dominant Species 
Scotch broom 
long rock-moss 
sidewalk moss 
arbutus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
Douglas-fir 
dull Oregon-grape 
bigleaf maple 
dovefoot geranium 
hairy manzanita 
oceanspray 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
Oregon beaked-moss 
curly heron's-bill moss 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
western hemlock 
sweet vernalgrass 
Garry oak 
long-stoloned sedge 
oceanspray 
Alaska oniongrass 
gorse 
juniper haircap moss 
Scotch broom 
sedge 
starwort 
step moss 
bedstraw 
electrified cat's-tail moss 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
arbutus 
electrified cat's-tail moss 
oceanspray 
curly heron's-bill moss 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
dull Oregon-grape 
salal 
Garry oak 
bigleaf maple 
baldhip rose 
variable moss 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
electrified cat's-tail moss 
arbutus 
Garry oak 
blue wildrye 
heron's-bill moss 
hairy honeysuckle 
Oregon beaked-moss 
Scotch broom 
 
Associate Species 
dull Oregon-grape 
oceanspray 
bigleaf maple 
kinnikinnick 
salal 
western redcedar 
grand fir 
western yew 
clover 
orchard-grass 
Kentucky bluegrass 
ragged-moss 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
electrified cat's-tail moss 
Garry oak 
heron's-bill moss 
Oregon beaked-moss 
oceanspray 
Pacific sanicle 
quackgrass 
cleavers 
 
Associate Species 
broad-leaved stonecrop 
clad lichens 
common snowberry 
blue wildrye 
dull Oregon-grape 
orchard-grass 
Scotch broom 
spurge-laurel 
sword fern 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
Garry oak 
 
Shrub Layer 
hairy honeysuckle 
snowberry 
 
Herb Layer 
Alaska oniongrass 
Pacific sanicle 
big-leaved sandwort 
broad-leaved shootingstar 
nodding trisetum 
 
Moss Layer 
electrified cat’s tail moss 
Oregon beaked moss 

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DO Douglas-fir—Oniongrass 03
DOh hummocky DOkv cool aspect; very shallow soil DOvw very shallow soil; warm aspect 

DOhv hummocky; very shallow soil DOs shallow soil DOw warm aspect 

DOk cool aspect DOsw shallow soil; warm aspect DOwx warm aspect; drier than typical 

DOks cool aspect; shallow soil DOv very shallow soil   

Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
DO if often found on shallow to very shallow soils and typically on warmer aspects. 



p
Distribution of Map Units Containing DO Units



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DG Douglas-fir—Grand fir—Oregon grape 04
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
Richer than zonal sites, Douglas-fir – Grand fir – Oregon grape ecosystems occur mostly on middle to upper sites on 

gently sloping ground with deep, medium-textured soil, indicated by the absence of arbutus which may be an 

incidental on some sites. 

Douglas-fir and western redcedar are the dominant tree species. Bigleaf maple, grand fir, western hemlock and red 

alder are generally present. In the understory, salal, dull Oregon-grape, sword fern and Oregon beaked moss are 

dominant. 

Younger stands have denser canopies due to the varying shade tolerance of the component species and sparse 

understories until canopy breakup occurs later in structural stage 5. 

DG is uncommon in the CDFmm and is mainly found on the Gulf Islands, including Denman, Hornby, Lasqueti, 

Texada, Gabriola, Valdez and Saltspring Islands. Several mapped occurrences are also located in Saanich, the 

Cowichan Valley, Ladysmith, Nanoose, Nanaimo and Bowser areas. 

DG is generally mapped in complex with DS or DA. 

Assumed modifiers: d, j, m 

 
Elevation (m) 
 
Slope (%) 
 
Aspect (°):  
 
Surficial material 
 
Drainage 
 
SMR 
 
SNR 

 
<150 
 
0-20 (<35) 
 
Variable 
 
WG, M 
 
w 
 
2-4 
 
D-E 

 Plots: 4833, 4873, 6101, 6106, 6150, 6190, 6191, 08094, 00-01874, 01-

07855, 02-043, BB_HR_V12, G13, BBJKG02, BBJK10, BBJK12, CA013, 

CA014, CA015, CA033, CAG039, CA042, CA046, CA050, CA084, CA096, 

CA104, CAG105, CA106, CA117, CHG060, CHG062, CHG063, CHV061, 

CXG002, CXG029, DHG012, DHV027, WM057, GB005, GBG006, GB012, 

GB033, JK021, GBG041, GB043, GB045, BB_HR_V4, V5, GBG047, GB048, 

HRG004, HRG056, HRG184, HRG199, HRG202, HRV218, JCG078, JCG098, 

JCG100, JCG134, JCG168, JCG224, JCG231, JK001, JK004, JK023, JK101, 

JK114, JK124, JK132, WM077, JK139, JK140, JK149, JK205, JK221, JK223, 

JK224, MTG006, MTG009, MT010, MT018, MT033, MTV046, MT048, 

MT053, SS003, TTG12, WMG024, WMG026, WM068, WM071 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DG Douglas-fir—Grand fir—Oregon grape 04
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

DG4 
(Immature Forest) 

DG5 
(Young Forest) 

DG6 
(Mature Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
DG6 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
sword fern 
trailing blackberry 
dull Oregon-grape 
western redcedar 
salal 
 
 
Associate Species 
red alder 
salmonberry 
slender beaked-moss 
grand fir 
oceanspray 
western hemlock 
tangle moss 
pipecleaner moss 
Oregon beaked-moss 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
sword fern 
Oregon beaked-moss 
western redcedar 
red alder 
bigleaf maple 
salal 
 
Associate Species 
dull Oregon-grape 
grand fir 
oceanspray 
trailing blackberry 
salmonberry 
western hemlock 
 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
sword fern 
western redcedar 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
bigleaf maple 
red alder 
grand fir 
western hemlock 
 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
grand fir 
bigleaf maple 
western flowering dogwood 
 
Shrub Layer 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
oceanspray 
baldhip rose 
 
Herb Layer 
sword fern 
vanilla-leaf 
bracken fern 
three-leaved foamflower 
 
Moss Layer 
Oregon beaked moss 
step moss 
palm tree moss 
electrified cat’s tail moss  

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

DG Douglas-fir—Grand fir—Oregon grape 04
DGc coarse-textured soil DGh hummocky DGsw shallow soil; warm aspect 

DGck coarse-textured soil; cool aspect DGhs hummocky; shallow soil DGsx shallow soil; drier than typical 

DGcs coarse-textured soil; shallow soil DGhv hummocky; very shallow soil DGt terrace 

DGcw coarse textured soil; warm aspect DGk cool aspect DGv very shallow soil 

DGf fine-textured soil DGks cool aspect; shallow soil DGvw very shallow soil; warm aspect 

DGg gullying DGkv cool aspect; very shallow soil DGw warm aspect 

DGgk gullying; cool aspect DGq very steep cool aspect DGwx warm aspect; drier than typical 

DGgs gullying; shallow soil DGrs ridge; shallow soil DGz very steep warm aspect 

DGgw gullying; warm aspect DGs shallow soil   

 
Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
DG was frequently mapped on south-facing slopes, although north-facing slopes were also mapped. This ecosystem was commonly found on shallow to very shallow 
coarse soils, particularly on the Gulf Islands. 



p
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TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

RK Western redcedar—Douglas-fir—Oregon beaked moss 05
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
Western redcedar – Douglas-fir – Oregon beaked moss ecosystems have more available moisture than zonal sites (slightly 

dry to fresh), and are typically situated on lower gentle sloping (moisture receiving) sites. Soils are typically deep and often 

imperfectly to moderately-well drained. 

Douglas-fir and western redcedar are typically the most abundant, but bigleaf maple, red alder and western hemlock can 

also occur. The shrub layer is dominated by salal and dull Oregon grape, with trailing blackberry also occurring. Sword fern 

is dominant in the herb layer. Step moss and Oregon beaked moss are the major bryophytes. 

This unit is not common throughout the CDF. However, it does occur on Saltspring, Texada, and Thetis Islands, as well as 

in the Cowichan Valley, north to Ladysmith. RK ecosystems are also mapped in the Powell River, Lasqueti Island, Denman 

Island, Galiano Island, Bowser and on the Sannich Peninsula, but are less frequent in these areas. 

These moist forests are generally found complexed with zonal (DS) forest or moist richer forests RF. 

Assumed modifiers: d, j, m 

 
Elevation (m) 
 
Slope (%) 
 
Aspect (°) 
 
Surficial material 
 
Drainage 
 
SMR 
 
SNR 

 
<350 
 
0-50 
 
variable 
 
M, WG (C) 
 
w-m 
 
5-6 
 
A-C 

 Plots: 4874, 6119, 6149, BB_HR_G11, BBJKV05, BBJKV07, BBJK08, 

BBJKG09, BBJK13, CAG001, CA047, CA048, CAG054, CA065, CA066, 

CAG068, CAG072, CA077, CA078, CA081, CA091, CA092, CAG095, 

CA097, CAG098, CA109, CHG094, CORG001, CPG015, CXG024, 

DHG003, DHG007, GB015, GB016, GB017, GB027, GB032, GB041, 

GB046, GBV049, GBG050, GBG051, BBJK06, GB060, GB061, GB063, 

GB064, HRG030, HRG081, HRV016, HRV151, JCG005, JKG002, JK126, 

JK134, JK144, JK152, JK156, JKG210, SS005, SS006, JK206, JK213, 

JKG215, MT006, MT019, MT020, MT025, MT030, MT031, MT032, 

MTG034, MT052, TTV015, WMG029, WM047, WM048, WM024, 

WM046, WM049, WM058, WM059, WM061, WM074 

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association  CDFmm Site Series

RK Western redcedar—Douglas-fir—Oregon beaked moss 05
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

RK3 
(Shrub/Herb) 

RK4 
(Immature Forest) 

RK5 
(Young Forest) 

RK6 
(Mature Forest) 

RK7 
(Old Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
RK6 

Dominant Species 
sword fern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
Douglas-fir 
bigleaf maple 
blue wildrye 
red alder 
dull Oregon-grape 
salal 

Dominant Species 
red alder 
Douglas-fir 
salmonberry 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
sword fern 
western hemlock 
western redcedar 
salal 
bracken fern 
trailing blackberry 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
bigleaf maple 
red alder 
sword fern 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
Oregon beaked-moss 
trailing blackberry 
grand fir 
salmonberry 
oceanspray 
 

Dominant Species 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
sword fern 
bigleaf maple 
step moss 
salal 
red alder 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
trailing blackberry 
 

Dominant Species 
western redcedar 
Douglas-fir 
western hemlock 
step moss 
sword fern 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
salal 
large leafy moss 
Oregon beaked-moss 
flat-moss 
broom-moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
evergreen huckleberry 
grand fir 
red huckleberry 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
 
Shrub Layer 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
baldhip rose 
oceanspray 
 
Herb Layer 
bracken fern 
sword fern 
vanilla-leaf 
 
Moss Layer 
Oregon beaked moss 
step moss 

 
 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

RK Western redcedar—Douglas-fir—Oregon beaked moss 05
RKc coarse-textured soil RKkn cool aspect; fan RKv very shallow soil 

RKcw coarse textured soil; warm aspect RKks cool aspect; shallow soil RKvw very shallow soil; warm aspect 

RKg gullying RKkv cool aspect; very shallow soil RKvx very shallow soil; drier than typical 

RKgk gullying; cool aspect RKn fan RKvy very shallow soil; moister than typical 

RKgw gullying; warm aspect RKr ridge RKw warm aspect 

RKh hummocky RKs shallow soil RKz very steep warm aspect 

RKhs hummocky; shallow soil RKsw shallow soil; warm aspect   

RKk cool aspect RKt terrace   

 
Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
RK forests are commonly found on shallow to very shallow coarse-textured soils. These sites can be found on slopes, steep in some cases, which have either cool 
or warm aspects. 

 



p
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TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

RF Western redcedar—Grand fir—Foamflower 06
SITE DESCRIPTION SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Western redcedar – Grand fir - Foamflower ecosystems are found in similar terrain and slope positions to site series 

05 (gentle lower slopes and moisture receiving sites), but soils tend to be deeper and richer, with a higher 

proportion of fines (e.g., loamy silt, silty clay loam). 

Dominant tree species include western redcedar, Douglas-fir, bigleaf maple, red alder and grand fir. The canopy 

tends to have more complete closure and ingress of western redcedar, with few, shade-tolerant shrubs and herbs 

persisting in the understory – primarily sword fern, red huckleberry, salal and dull Oregon grape. The most common 

mosses in these forest types are Oregon beaked moss and slender beaked-moss. 

This ecosystem is common throughout the CDFmm, with the exception of Saltspring Island and Gabriola Island, 

where notably fewer units are present. The highest concentration of the RF unit is on Lasqueti Island, Powelll River, 

Sechelt and the western portion of the Cowichan Valley, north to Ladysmith. 

The RF unit is often found complexed with zonal (DS) forests and adjacent to streams and rivers (RI). 

Assumed modifiers: d, j, m 

 
Elevation (m) 
 
Slope (%) 
 
Aspect (°) 
 
Surficial material 
 
Drainage 
 
SMR 
 
SNR 

 
0-250 
 
0-35 
 
Variable 
 
WG, M 
 
m 
 
5-6 
 
D-E 

 Plots: 4868, 4876, 6139, 6140, 6153, 6159, 6192, 00-01810, 

00-01812, 00-01813, 00-0186, 00-01818, 00-01876, 02-3155, 

BB_HR_G7, BB_HR_V20, BBJKG04, GB053, CA026, CA032, 

CAG056, CA068, CA124, CHG019, CHG033, CHG039, CHG077, 

CHG083, CHG105, CHG122, CHG137, CHG207, CHG218, 

CHG228, CHG240, CHG252, CHG255, CHG294, CORG004, 

CXG037, DHG023, GBG009, GB014, GB036, GB039, GBG046, 

GBG053, GBV006, GBV014, GBV017, GBV048, HRG038, 

HRG047, HRG089, HRG139, HRG142, HRG143, HRV064, 

HRV082, HRV083, HRV091, HRV095a, HRV097, HRV147, 

HRV160, JCG011, JCG074, JCG139, JCG154, JCG214, JCG230, 

JK103, JK109, JK123, JK129, JK130, JK147, JK151, WM019, 

WM020, JK215, JK216, TT011, TTV013, WMG014, WMG015, 

WM018, WM040 

 
 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

RF Western redcedar—Grand fir—Foamflower 06
CHARACTERISTIC VEGETATION WITHIN EACH STRUCTURAL STAGE 

RF4 
(Immature Forest) 

RF5 
(Young Forest) 

RF6 
(Mature Forest) 

RF7 
(Old Forest) 

Mature Undisturbed  
RF6 

Dominant Species 
red alder 
sword fern 
western redcedar 
Oregon beaked-moss 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
Douglas-fir 
coastal leafy moss 
western hemlock 
bigleaf maple 
salal 
dull Oregon-grape 
salmonberry 

Dominant Species 
sword fern 
red alder 
western redcedar 
bigleaf maple 
 
 
 
Associate Species 
Douglas-fir 
Oregon beaked-moss 
salmonberry 
lanky moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
red huckleberry 
salal 
grand fir 
western hemlock 
trailing blackberry 
 

Dominant Species 
sword fern 
western redcedar 
red alder 
bigleaf maple 
Douglas-fir 
grand fir 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
dull Oregon-grape 
salal 
red huckleberry 
western hemlock 
salmonberry 
slender beaked-moss 
trailing blackberry 
leafy moss 
 

Dominant Species 
western redcedar 
sword fern 
Douglas-fir 
palm tree moss 
bigleaf maple 
slender beaked-moss 
 
Associate Species 
Oregon beaked-moss 
salal 
grand fir 
red alder 
leafy moss 
red huckleberry 
dull Oregon-grape 
one-leaved foamflower 
English holly 
salmonberry 

Tree Layer 
Douglas-fir 
western redcedar 
grand fir 
western flowering dogwood 
bigleaf maple 
 
Shrub Layer 
dull Oregon-grape 
salal 
 
Herb Layer 
three-leaved foamflower 
sword fern 
vanilla-leaf 
 
Moss Layer 
Oregon beaked moss 
step moss 
palm tree moss 
electrified cat’s tail moss  

 



 

TEM Map Code Site Association CDFmm Site Series

RF Western redcedar—Grand fir—Foamflower 06
RFa active floodplain RFgs gullying; shallow soil RFq very steep cool aspect 

RFc coarse-textured soil RFgw gullying; warm aspect RFs shallow soil 

RFcn coarse-textured soil; fan RFh hummocky RFst shallow soil; terrace 

RFcs coarse-textured soil; shallow soil RFhs hummocky; shallow soil RFsw shallow soil; warm aspect 

RFct coarse-textured soil; terrace RFk cool aspect RFt terrace 

RFcw coarse textured soil; warm aspect RFks cool aspect; shallow soil RFvw very shallow soil; warm aspect 

RFf fine-textured soil RFn fan RFw warm aspect 

RFfs fine-textured soil; shallow soil RFns fan, shallow soil RFz very steep warm aspect 

RFg gullying RFp peaty material   

RFgk gullying; cool aspect RFps peaty material; shallow soil   

 
Atypical Characteristics/Additional Comments: 
This unit is commonly found on shallow, coarse-textured soils. The RF unit is associated with streams and rivers and is commonly found on the slopes on both sides of the 

water courses. These slopes are often greater that 35% resulting in aspect modifier “k or w” being applied to the ecosystem unit. These water courses are often gullied 

and the modifier, “g” is commonly applied to these units.  
 
Several RF units in the Bowser area and on Texada Island were found on shallow to deep, organic, peaty soils “p”. These sites are generally hummocky and the 
herbaceous layer is generally sparse, except in wetter pockets where skunk cabbage and lady fern are found. 
 
Young ecosystems often contain a high percentage of red alder in the canopy and have a dense shrub layer of moisture loving species such as salmonberry.  

 



p
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